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The simple handwritten message said, "All you desire." Curvy girl Denise can't seem to catch a break.
Between her son being a brat, her boss being a jerk, and her lack of a love life, things can't seem to get any
worse. All that changes when she gets a mysterious bouquet of roses from a secret admirer. After arriving at a
luxurious spa, two of the hunks there show her just how special she is! But who are these men, and why can't
she shake the feeling that she has a personal connection to them? What girl hasn't fantasized about big, strong
firemen? Curvy girl Bella has a crappy roommate, crappy job and a crappy sex life.
Needing the attentions of a man, but too shy to find one, a night with Merlot and the internet connects her to a
group of local volunteer firefighters. Wanting to show her appreciation, she joins them for a party and is
immediately taken upstairs by stud Brock. Obediently seeing to his needs, she's delighted when another
firefighting brother joins in and it becomes a bareback menage. Even big strong firemen need a helping
hand...or mouth. Curvy girl Bella wakes up after a mind-blowing night at the local volunteer fire station. She
gets a peek at broad shouldered Sean, stroking himself in the shower. Later she helps tall Ivan handle his meat
in the kitchen. Things go from flirty to scandalous but their needs are put on hold when the rest of the
firefighter brothers show up to eat. Later that evening she joins Ivan and Sean on a road trip to a remote fire
station in the woods. Her primal instincts taking over, Bella convinces these two brawny men to chase her
naked through the woods. The bareback menage they have in a forest glade makes the moon and stars above
blush! Strip poker wasn't the highlight of the evening: it was the appetizer! Voluptuous Bella arrives at an old
wood cabin, but the men she traveled with have to go back to town. No matter, she's left all alone with
firefighters Jason and Kyle, who are eager for her help around the place. On her hands and knees, she gets the
work done, and a little poker in the evening makes for a great way to pass the time. One thing leads to another,
and these two hunks have a decision to make: call it quits or ante up some clothes. Before the night is over,
Bella is ridden hard, put away wet, and hungry for more studs! They're firefighters AND bikers? Curvy girl
Bella has trouble sleeping. After watching her roommate getting slammed during a one night stand, she's left
horny and unfulfilled. Luckily for her, massively endowed firefighter Craig is also bored online. One thing
leads to another and she's soon on all fours and begging for it. She doesn't have to wait long, either. She's
invited to the private clubhouse, where she also meets blonde stud Jerry... For mature audiences only!
Contains graphic depictions of sex! Over thirty five thousand throbbing, pulsing words of fantasy fulfillment.

If well-hung hunks having their way with a willing young voluptuous woman isn't your thing, move on!

